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1.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TRADITIONAL OWNERS

2.

OPENING PRAYER

3.

PRESENT

4.

ABSENT
Councillor R Webb having previously been granted leave of absence for the
period Friday 20 April 2012 to Friday 4 May 2012.

5.

ACCEPTANCE OF APOLOGIES & GRANTING OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE

ORDER OF BUSINESS
6.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE
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7.

BUSINESS
7.1

SOUTH WANGARATTA URBAN RENEWAL STRATEGY

South Wangaratta Urban Renewal

25.010.051

Introduction
The draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy aims to re-invigorate this
prominent inner urban area and maximise its’ potential by planning for future
patterns of use that are efficient, sustainable and maximise broader community
benefit.
The study area consisted of the land generally bound by Handley Street to the
north, Greta Road to the east, Newman Street to the south and Tone Road to
the west. Four redundant and/or underutilised key sites formed the basis of
detailed assessment including Avian Park Raceway, the former Ovens College
campus, the former Council owned landfill site at Vincent Road and the
redundant industrial site adjoining the Bunnings development in Newman
Street.
Background
The Rural City of Wangaratta’s 2030 Community Vision states:
“To ensure sustainable and appropriate development, the Rural City of
Wangaratta will adopt carefully considered long term planning for commercial,
industrial and residential areas. Urban sprawl will be contained through
focussing new developments within existing area”.
This is further reinforced in both the Hume Strategy for Sustainable
Communities and the Rural City of Wangaratta’s Council Plan objective:
“To reinvigorate the inner urban areas of Wangaratta to maximise their
potential.”
Following formal advice from the Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development of their intent to dispose of the former Ovens College
site in Greta Road, the Rural City of Wangaratta determined to undertake a
master plan to guide the future of the South Wangaratta Precinct.
A comprehensive study brief was prepared, with funding support from
Regional Development Victoria’s “Planning for Tomorrow” initiative. Highly
credentialled urban designers Aurecon, together with economic analysis
Matters More, were appointed to prepare a strategy and master plan.
The study brief required the consultants to:
• develop a strong vision, objectives and urban design principles for the
study area;
• identify the opportunities and constraints within which to develop a
master plan;
• undertake a market demand assessment to support further development
within the study area in the context of the regional economy;
• consult with identified stakeholders within the study area;
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•
•
•

develop a master plan that provides a cohesive approach to the future
development of the precinct and acknowledges the four key sites;
undertake site feasibilities for the future use and development of the four
key sites, including development assessments and 7-10 year financial
assessments; and
prepare a detailed implementation plan setting out actions to achieve the
project recommendations.

Issues
As previously mentioned in the consultant’s brief, there are four key sites for
which feasibilities for the greatest community benefit needed to be undertaken
but those recommendations needed to be considered in a precinct wide
approach.
This was further emphasised through the consultation process and has been
reflected in the draft master plan now prepared for exhibition.
The consultation process included extensive one-on-one meetings with key
stakeholders within the nominated precinct and two well attended public
workshops. One workshop focussed on business sector issues whilst the
second workshop focussed more generally on the residential issues.
A number of key issues have occurred during the development of the strategy
and master plan, which have influenced the recommendations and focus of
specific key sites. The successful re-introduction of harness racing at Avian
Park, with the likelihood of increasing to three additional meetings per year,
and the commitment from Charles Sturt University to establishing a campus in
Wangaratta and the subsequent demand for substantially increased student
accommodation capacity are key issues which have influenced the outcomes
of the draft master plan.
The four key sites, whilst currently redundant from previous use or significantly
under-utilised, afford substantial opportunities and specific issues.
Key Site One (Redundant Manufacturing Site), alongside the existing
Bunnings outlet in Newman Street, has the ability to act as a bulky goods
homemaker destination for Wangaratta, which in itself will stimulate additional
floorspace and allow for local comparison shopping. It should be noted that
the site is in private ownership and any development will be progressed at the
owners discretion.
The market demand assessment found that Key Site 1 has the ability to
accommodate bulky goods retail floor-space demand until at least 2026, after
which an area for future expansion is likely to be required. It is recommended
that the adjoining Council Depot site and RSPCA depot be investigated for
future bulky goods retail development at such time as demand permits.
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Key Site 1 Concept Pllan
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Key Sitte Two (A
Avian Parkk) is a crown
c
land
d reserve with an appointed
d
Committtee of Man
nagement. The reco
ommendations have iidentified substantial
s
l
capacityy within the
e site to un
ndertake a broad ran
nge of spoorting activ
vities. The
e
master plan recommends tthat the fu
uture use of Avian Park focu
us around
d
rejuvena
ated harness racing
g facilities
s togetherr with coomplementary sport,,
recreatio
on and com
mmunity in
nfrastructurre.
It should
d be note
ed that the
e indicative
e infrastructure deveelopment costs and
d
track configuration
ns required
d to meet the minimum standarrds for ope
eration of a
sanction
ned greyho
ound racin g track in Victoria re
ender the return of greyhound
g
d
racing to
o the Avian
n Park site unviable.

Key Site 2 Concept Pllan
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Key Site
e Three (V
Vincent G
Green - Fo
ormer Land
dfill Site) tthis site presents
p
a
number of challenges in cconsidering
g future us
se and deevelopmen
nt options..
Notably,, Council’s
s environm
mental asse
essment has just co mmenced, therefore
e
future use
u
and de
evelopmen
nt options are depen
ndent on tthe outcom
me of thiss
assessm
ment. In particular
p
t hese inclu
ude the exttent of sitee contamin
nation and
d
the unco
ompacted nature of t he fill and possible methane
m
gaas emission.
In consid
dering thes
se challeng
ges and th
he urban re
enewal goaals for the precinct, itt
is submitted that the most ap
ppropriate future use
e of the lannd is as a local park..
A local park offfers the ability to
o create a focus for the residentiall
neighbo
ourhood at the northe
ern end of the study area, incrreasing the
e provision
n
of publicc open sp
pace, prov iding for north-south
n
h pedestriaan and cy
ycling linkss
and bu
uffering the residen
ntial neigh
hbourhood from anny future industriall
development to the
e west along Vincentt Road.

Key Site 3 Concept Pllan
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Key Site
e Four (former Oven
ns College
e campus) generatedd significant interestt
from a range of stakeholde
s
ers through
hout the consultation
c
n process including::
health, education,
e
emergenccy services
s, and com
mmunity grooups.
A markket deman
nd assesssment for housing and studeent accom
mmodation
n
master pla
undertakken as pa
art of the m
anning pro
ocess idenntified a de
emand forr
short te
erm accom
mmodation within Wa
angaratta for studennts and otther userss
such ass business
s travellerss or sports
s competittors. The ddemand fo
or studentt
accomm
modation in
n Wangara tta will gro
ow over tim
me as educcation providers such
h
as GOT
TAFE and Charles S
Sturt Unive
ersity increase their eeducation offer. Keyy
Site 4 offers
o
the ability
a
to lo
ocate a de
edicated student acccommodation village
e
within close proxim
mity to servvices and infrastructu
ure within W
Wangaratta
a.
The ma
aster plan recommen
nds that Key
K
Site 4 be used to accom
mmodate a
range of civic/communityy uses, together with p rivate sh
hort term
m
accomm
modation fa
acilities and
d student accommod
a
dation.

Key Site 4 Concept Pllan

Implicattions
As previiously state
ed within t he backgro
ound of this report, innvigorating
g the innerr
urban areas
a
of Wangarattta and maximising
m
their pottential is an action
n
identified
d in the Ru
ural City off Wangarattta’s Counc
cil Plan.
The four key sites
s as nomin
nated are either
e
redu
undant from
m their pre
evious use
e
erutilised and
a
offer ssubstantial opportuniities for ennhanced community
c
y
or unde
and eco
onomic ben
nefit.
Key site
e four (form
mer Ovenss College campus) has
h stimullated a hig
gh level off
interest from a broad
b
ran ge of sta
akeholders throughoout the co
onsultation
n
process including emerging
g opportun
nities whic
ch stronglyy support the sitess
revitalisa
ation as a civic precin
nct.
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To achieve this goal a delivery agent will be required to facilitate the project.
The delivery agent would be responsible for purchasing the land from the
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development, or working with
the Department to prepare the site for redevelopment. The agent could be the
Rural City of Wangaratta or an alternative suitable organisation.
Council Plan Outcomes
The draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy will help to achieve the
Rural City of Wangaratta’s Council Plan objective: “To reinvigorate the inner
urban areas of Wangaratta to maximise their potential.”
Sustainability
The draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy aims to re-invigorate this
prominent inner urban area and maximise its’ potential by planning for future
patterns of use that are efficient, sustainable and maximise broader community
benefit.
Community Engagement
The consultation process included extensive one-on-one meetings with key
stakeholders within the nominated precinct and two well attended public
workshops. One workshop focussed on business sector issues whilst the
second workshop focussed more generally on the residential issues.
Conclusion
In essence, the draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy provides
guidance for the future land use, development of the four key sites as
previously nominated and the study area as a whole, concentrating on the
following key issues:
• the established of preferred land uses;
• urban design and landscaping throughout the precinct;
• access and movement;
• economic development; and
• infrastructure servicing.
Recommendation:
1. That the Draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy, as
prepared for exhibition, be received by Council; and
2. Council determines to place the Draft Study on public exhibition and
to receive public submissions up to Friday 25 May 2012.
Communication
The draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy will be available for
viewing at the Wangaratta Government Centre, Corner of Ford and Ovens
Streets, and will be available electronically on Council’s website
www.wangaratta.vic.gov.au.
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7.2

FORMER OVENS COLLEGE SITE

2-64 Greta Road (Former Ovens College Site)

12798

Introduction
With the Draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy completed to
exhibition stage, a critical element in pursuing the recommendation of the
Strategy rests with the future ownership of the former Ovens College site.
Negotiations have occurred with the Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development about Council securing the site for this purpose.
Background
The Department of Education and Early Childhood Development approached
Council indicating that the former Ovens College site was surplus to its needs
and that the Department intended to dispose of it.
Council submitted that before such a process was undertaken the site should
be assessed for its best long-term strategic use along with other under-utilised
sites in the vicinity. The Department agreed to this approach.
State Government funding of $50,000 was secured, matched by Council, to
develop a strategy on this basis, now known as the Draft South Wangaratta
Urban Renewal Strategy.
Issues
The Draft South Wangaratta Urban Renewal Strategy has identified that the
best use for the former Ovens College site is as a civic precinct, including
health, education, emergency services, community use including retaining the
community hall, short-term accommodation and student accommodation.
The need for student accommodation in its various forms is further underlined
by the following:
•

Outcomes association with the Medical Centre of Excellence project
which focus on the need for student accommodation as a priority to
support progress already being realised with this concept (subject to a
report to the May 2012 Council Meeting);

•

Continuing needs of GOTAFE;

•

Anticipated demand associated with the Charles Sturt University
announcement about the establishment of a campus in Wangaratta.

The Draft Strategy recommends that a delivery agent be established to
facilitate the redevelopment of the site to a civic precinct. The delivery agent
would be responsible for purchasing the land from the Department of
Education and Early Childhood Development or working with the Department
to prepare the site for redevelopment. The Draft Strategy further suggests that
the agent could be the Rural City of Wangaratta or an alternative organisation.
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The Department of Education and Early Childhood Development is keen to
dispose of the site. It is logical that Council secures the site given the range of
civic uses proposed by the Draft Strategy.
Negotiations have occurred with the Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development for Council to acquire the site and have reached the
point where Council should formally submit an Expression of Interest to
purchase on terms as given in the confidential attachment.
Implications
By acquiring the former Ovens College site, Council is securing the land to
facilitate the development of a civic precinct. Details about how the land is
developed, the business model that would be utilised, and future management
would be subject to further investigation.
The Expression of Interest being made to the Department of Education and
Early Childhood Development to purchase the site would be subject to a
valuation being obtained as the basis of a price acceptable to both parties.
Recommendation:
That in order to secure the former Ovens College site for development as
a civic precinct as recommended in the Draft South Wangaratta Urban
Renewal Strategy:

8.

1.

Council submit an Expression of Interest to the Department of
Education and Early Childhood Development to acquire the former
Ovens College site in Greta Road, Wangaratta on terms as
contained in the confidential attachment;

2.

Subject to those terms being formally accepted by the Department
of Education and Early Childhood Development and an agreement
on price being reached by both parties, the terms of sale be made
public;

3.

The Chief Executive Officer be authorised to conclude negotiations
with the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development
for further report and determination by Council.
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